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60th Anniversary Celebration This Saturday

All residents invited to Big League Dreams from noon to 4 p.m.
See page 1
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is a weekly newsletter that
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initiatives across League City.

Parks and Rec

Food Truck Friday

Play corn hole and enjoy food trucks
tonight
See page 7

LCPD

Book Sale on May 20-21
See page 6

Officers recognized by the Fifty Club of
Galveston
See page 5

EMS

National EMS Week May 15-22
See page 5

Statue

J.C. League

New statue to be dedicated this
Saturday, May 14
See page 1

Community

Blood Drive

Receive a commemorative League City
pin for your donation
See page 2
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Residents Invited to
City’s 60th Anniversary
Celebration
All residents are invited to a city-wide celebration of
League City’s 60th Anniversary this Saturday, May 14
at Big League Dreams. The celebration, which will take
place from noon to 4 p.m., will include live music by the
Southern Shanks Band and Zach Tate Band, water slides,
rock climbing, a bungee trampoline, obstacle course,
lawn games, inflatables, face painting, mini golf, and
more. Participants of the “A-MAY-ZING Adventure” will
also be crossing the finish line at Big League Dreams and
celebrating at the family-friendly festival. Admission is free
to this event. You won’t want to miss it!

Honoring our City’s Namesake

As part of League City’s upcoming 60th anniversary
milestone, the City will be unveiling a bronze statue
of J.C. League that will be located on the very land
he donated over 100 years ago for the creation of
a public park. On Saturday, May 14, at 10 a.m. at
League Park, members of the public are invited to join
Mayor Pat Hallisey and the League City Council—as
well as J.C. League’s descedants, including his great,
great granddaughter and grandson—to officially
dedicate the statue and remember the man for whom
League City is officially named.
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Donate Blood on May 19
On Thursday, May 19, League City is partnering with
the Gulf Coast Community Blood Center to host a
Community Blood Drive from 10 a.m. to 4p.m. at the
Civic Center, 300 W. Walker. Donors will receive a free
beach towel and a commemorative League City 60th
anniversary pin as a thank you for their contribution! Help
us reach our goal by donating blood. Register here.

Mayor, Council, and City Mourning Loss of Commissioner Ken Clark
League City Mayor Pat Hallisey and fellow
Councilmembers are mourning the loss of Galveston
County Commissioner Ken Clark—a friend, mentor, and
longtime advocate for improving Galveston County’s
transportation and mobility issues.
“Clark leaves behind a legacy of constantly working
and striving to improve our county and our community,
particularly in the area of transportation and mobility,” said
League City Mayor Pat Hallisey.
Clark—one of Galveston County's longest serving elected
officials—died on Sunday, May 8 at the age of 58,
having been hospitalized by recent health issues. Clark
represented Galveston County Precinct 4 as commissioner
since 1998. In recent years, he served as the chairman
of the Houston-Galveston Area Council's Transportation
Policy Council, which helps direct millions of dollars of
grant funding to mobility projects around the Greater
Houston area.
“Ken Clark was a friend and mentor to many of us,” said Andy Mann, League City councilmember and friend of
Clark. “He was always there for us, but more importantly, he was always ready to help with projects that improved the
lives of the citizens of League City. Our deep condolences go out to his wife and the rest of his family. Ken served as a
sterling example of a public servant, father, and husband. We honor his service to our city and grieve his passing. We
take solace in the belief that his suffering has ended and that we will see him again.”
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Leadership Academy
A leader’s role is to inspire, motivate, and provide support to their employees. To support our City leaders, the Human
Resources department developed the Leadership Academy. This four-part series focuses on HR Basics, Leadership,
City Policies and City Procedures. Classes are conducted to provide training for new leaders as well as continuing
education for current leaders. By the end of 2022, over 50 leaders will have completed the Leadership Academy!
Congratulations to our May 2022 graduates: Lance Libby, Scott Livingston, Khris Love, Arturo Paniagua, Edward
Sellar, LaKeisha Shaw, Alex Trujillo, Jessica Utton, Jimmy Walker, and Josh Weeks.

Animal Care Updates
LCAC Shirts

You can now support LCAC by purchasing a t-shirt or
tank. Proudly share with the world that you save lives at
LCAC by fostering, pay tribute to our region's NASA roots
while promoting pet adoption, or stay cool this summer
with a LCAC tank top! Shop now at this link.
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Public Safety Updates
K9 Class

On Thursday, May 5, several staff from the Fire Marshal’s
Office, EMS, and PD participated in a training course
for K9 casualty care. The training was provided by the
Memorial Hermann Life Flight Operational Medicine
Unit. The course included “in-field” emergency care
for canine officers. The class is designed for EMS, Law
Enforcement Officers, and K9 Handlers. The class
consisted of trauma care, common medical emergencies,
Narcan usage for canines, and everyday toxins
experienced in the field. Several skills were included as
well. Much like pre-hospital care for civilians, canine care
has many similarities, and this training will help save the
lives of our K9 officers in the event they become injured.
Memorial Hermann Life Flight even includes flights for
injured canines to local veterinarians if they are severely
injured while on duty, much like civilians.

LCPD Training Division

LCPD has a training division that not only handles
recruiting and training new hires, but also holds law
enforcement courses that teach officers from all over
the state of Texas. This week concludes a 3-part series
"Developing Leaders for Texas Law Enforcement." There
are leaders from 15 different police agencies learning
from the course we are hosting at League City Police
Department. Texas peace officers can find out about
classes offered and get more information from the LCPD
website.

National Police Week

League City Police Department joins departments across the country during National
Police Week as we remember those that have given the ultimate sacrifice in the line of
duty. Police Week is focused around National Peace Officers Memorial Day, May
15, and is being observed May 11 - 17 this year. National Police Week pays special
recognition to those law enforcement officers who have lost their lives in the line of duty
for the safety and protection of others.
There are several events being held in our nation's capital, some of which are being live-streamed. LCPD participated
in the memorial service held in Galveston County and proudly serves our community of League City.
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Public Safety Updates
Department Recognized by the Fifty Club

Three League City Police Department officers and one
K9 were recognized by The Fifty Club of Galveston
County as officers of the year for 2019, 2020, and 2021.
All of these officers have gone above and beyond in
their duties. Their professionalism and dedication to the
citizens of League City, Texas make us proud. (Pictured:
Chief Ratliff, Officer Neumann, Officer Jones, K9 Donna,
Detective Evans).

National EMS Week

The week of May 15-21 will mark National EMS Week.
During this time, the City recognizes the dedication of
those who provide the day-to-day lifesaving services
of medicine's frontline. As part of National EMS week,
League City EMS would like to remind our residents
to “Move to the right” when they see an ambulance
or emergency vehicle with flashing lights. Watch the
video to learn how you can help first responders get to
emergencies as quickly and safely as possible. Every
second counts!

LCPD Detective Who Helped
Solved Cold Cases Retires

The League City Police Department
is celebrating the retirement of Lt.
Michael Buffington. During his time
with LCPD, Lt. Buffington received
numerous commendations and under his supervision, the
Criminal Investigation Division received two Meritorious
Unit Commendations. He worked diligently with cold
case detectives to have Calder Road murder victims
identified. With his guidance and the hard work of the
cold case detectives, Jane and Janet Doe were both
identified. Because of this, Lt. Buffington received the
50 Club Officer of the Year Award in 2019. Lt. Michael
Buffington was an integral part of the LCPD team. His
professionalism and respect for others were reflected in
his dedication to the job. We wish him good luck in his
future endeavors.
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Library Updates
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Parks and Recreation Updates

Food Truck Friday

Lynn Gripon Park at Countryside
May 13th
starting at 6pm

Employee Spotlight
League City Park Operations
Take a look!

Come play in a corn hole tournament
to win a prize from Whataburger!
Signups start at 6 p.m.
Tournament will start at 7 p.m.

Our League City Park
Maintenance team
will lay in the mud to
ensure the repair
of an irrigation
system leak at The
Animal Control
Building.

Kids Night at the Rec

Have a night out while your kids enjoy a
game night at Hometown Heroes Park

May 20th 5-9pm
Ages 6-12

Registration required $15 for residents/
$22.50 for non-residents

FREE Open Swim
Memorial Day Weekend
Free Admission May 28th, 29th and 30th

Pool is open from 1-6pm
At Hometown Heroes and Walker Street Pool
No outside food or beverages allowed
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Taste of Code Ninjas
Monday-Thursday

6-7:30pm

Two week summer sessions
Session
Session
Session
Session
Session

1:
2:
3:
4:
5:

June 6-16,Adventures in Game Design
June 20-30,Code your own Cartoons
July 11-21,Introduction to Minecraft
July 25-Aug 4,Code your own Arcade
Aug 8-18, Movie making with Minecraft

Ages 6 to 12
Registration - $285 A SESSION
At The Community Center

National Trails Day
June 4th
9am-11am

At Rustic Oaks Park
5101 Orange Blossom Ct

For more info call us at
281-554-1180
or visit leaguecity.com/parks

Follow us @LeagueCityParksandRecreation
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Communications and CVB Updates

LC Local

Meet SuSu Brisco, longtime owner of Kolache Bakery,
and today's #LCLocal! We're sad to see the Brisco family
go, but we're making sure to fill up on kolaches before
this sweet family business retires! Find out about the
Kolache Bakery history at www.leaguecitytx.gov/4273/
SuSu-Brisco.

Clear Lake Shores Joins Bay Area CVB

Bay Area Houston Convention and Visitor’s Bureau is
pleased to welcome the Clear Lake Shores Economic
Development Corporation as a Regional Stakeholder
Member. With the addition of Clear Lake Shores, Bay
Area Houston CVB now encompasses five cities including
their long-term partners Kemah, League City, Nassau
Bay, and Seabrook. Clear Lake Shores offers a variety of
restaurants, specialty shops, and waterfront venues, providing an even wider range of vacation options for travelers
visiting the Clear Lake region.
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Public Works Updates
Asphalt Overlay

This week, Streets crews
have been installing a
2” asphalt overlay on
Massengale Lane just
South of Grissom Rd.
This project had a minor
delay due to a waterline
break that saturated
the base. Once repairs
were made, crews then
stabilized the areas of
base that were affected
through use of cement.
The saturated base
caused the roadwork to be on hold for almost a week.
Thanks to the current hot weather conditions, they were
able to get back to work quickly. Next week, the edges
of the roadway will be dressed up with millings, sand, or
soil to complete this project.

National Public Works Week

A lot of hard work goes on behind-the-scenes in our
Public Works department to keep our city moving safely
and efficiently. The American Public Works Association
(APWA) has recognized the week of May 15-22 as
National Public Works Week. League City would like to
recognize our public works professionals, and thank them
for the substantial contributions they make to protect our
health, safety, and quality of life.

CIP Updates
Asphalt Street Rehabilitation Package 6 (RE1704G)

As part of the City’s annual infrastructure Reinvestment Program, this project will perform a combination of full depth
reclamation and surface overlay to rehabilitate aging asphalt roads, including Seminole Dr., Glen Cove St., N. Illinois
Ave., 2nd Street, 7th Street, Moody Ave., Cedar Ave., Landrum Ave. (bounded by FM 270 and SH 3), Mary Ln., and
Tallow Forest St.
This project first advertised for bid on March 29, 2022, and a pre-bid meeting was held on April 6. The City opened
two bids on April 27, 2022 and is currently evaluating the best method to leverage City funds utilizing A+B Bidding. A
construction award is anticipated from Council in May. Construction is expected to begin June 2022.
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CIP Updates
Hurricane Harvey Drainage Repairs

In the aftermath of Hurricane Harvey flooding, City staff identified damage to local drainage infrastructure and
began working with FEMA through their Public Assistance Program. This program is commonly referred to as a Section
406 Grant, and funds awarded through this program pay a minimum of 75% of the repair and mitigation costs of the
project.
Phase 1 (DR2008B-F): Phase 1 of this group of projects provided repairs to Gum Bayou, Interurban Ditch, North
Point Detention Pond, and Robinson Bayou but was split into two packages. “Package A” included Robinson Bayou,
Gum Bayou, and North Point Detention Pond and “Package B” will include Interurban Ditch due to a delay in
obtaining FEMA approval for scope changes for that portion of Phase 1.
Package A – Construction activities began on November 3, 2021 and were concluded on January 14, 2022 for
all three projects, with the exception of total stabilization and inspections. A substantial completion walkthrough was
conducted with the contractor, consultant, and City staff on January 19, 2022. The contractor received and signed the
substantial completion letter on January 21, 2022. A final inspection was conducted on April 18, 2022, to examine
the grass stabilization at the Northpoint Detention Pond. Based on the inspection it was the determination that all
conditions of the agreement were as complete and to close out “Package A” of the project.
Package B – The consultant is currently in the process of developing the 90% design plans, including the
environmental permitting requirements for the Interurban Ditch project. On February 23, 2022, the consultant, the City,
and representatives of CenterPoint Energy (CPE) attended a meeting to discuss the proposed improvements. During
the meeting all parties agreed that the City will continue to move forward with the repairs, with the recommendation
by CPE that no bank improvements would occur within 100 feet of the electrical tower bases. It was determined by
the consultant that the project will require a USACE Nationwide Permit 13 for Bank Stabilization and will require a
Pre-Construction Notification (PCN). Steps are currently underway to obtain the Nationwide Permit 13. On April 22,
2022, the consultant delivered the 90% design plans which are currently under review by City staff.
Phase 2 (DR2008A): Council approved an agreement with a design consultant to design drainage repairs
associated with damage sustained during Hurricane Harvey to Magnolia Creek. Due to scope revisions in the design
of the project that require FEMA approval, the consultant will deliver 60% design plans upon receiving guidance
from FEMA regarding how to proceed. A United States Army Corps of Engineers (USACE) permit is also needed
for this project, which could affect timing. Consultant and City staff anticipate a Nationwide Permit, which requires
9-12 months to obtain. Public comments related to the design options were reviewed by the City, and City staff
recommended proceeding with plans and permitting requirements for the repairs of the outfalls.
The consultant is currently working with a company called ShoreSox to provide a demonstration of their channel
bank stabilization technique. This technology could possibly reduce the impact of repairs along Magnolia Creek
originally planned for the project. Results of the bank stabilization repair will be reviewed and a decision on how to
move forward with 60% design will be made. The consultant is in the process of obtaining a revised proposal from
ShoreSox for the demonstration area to present to the City for review.
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CIP Updates
GO Bond Street/Traffic Projects Update

The following projects are part of the GO Bond election that was approved on May 14, 2019. This update is not a
complete list of all bond projects underway. Look for updates on GO bond projects each week in the CMU.
Grissom Road Reconstruction & North Service Area 12” Waterline
(RE1702G) & (WT1705): Crews are currently working on installing the
54” storm sewer pipe along the north side of Grissom Road. Construction is
currently 7% complete.
5,600 feet of the existing two-lane rural open ditch Grissom Rd. from
Abigail Lane to the West NASA Road bridge will be replaced with a fourlane divided concrete urban roadway with pedestrian sidewalk. Street
drainage, outfall improvements, and required drainage mitigation will be
provided for increased runoff. This project will also include approximately
5,000 feet of 12-inch waterline from the North Service Area Booster
Station to West NASA Road.
Council awarded the contract to Tandem Services, LLC on February 22,
2022. Construction begin April 11, 2022 and is estimated to be complete
April 2023. Excessively wet conditions caused some delays to complete
right-of-way clearing and utility relocation.
SH 3 & FM 518 Intersection Improvements (ST2003): Ninety percent plans have been submitted for City review
which includes 80% of the metes and bounds of easements needed. The City is reviewing the submission and working
with the consultant to deliver the most efficient traffic flow for this intersection. As design finalizes with TxDOT needs,
the remaining metes and bounds will be delivered to the City for acquisition. Modifications to the FM 518 & SH
3 intersection are planned to improve current and future traffic flow. The modifications will include new turn lanes
throughout the intersection. Construction is anticipated to begin second quarter 2022.
Traffic Systems Improvements for League City Parkway at Landing Blvd., at Magnolia Lane, and at W. Bay
Area Blvd. (TR2001): This project will install traffic signals at three additional intersections along the League City
Parkway corridor. New signals are planned at the intersections of Landing Boulevard, Magnolia Meadow Lane, and
W. Bay Area Boulevard. An eastbound right turn lane is also planned at the intersection of League City Parkway and
Magnolia Meadow Lane.
Land acquisition is complete and relocation of affected utilities is currently in progress. The project was advertised for
bid on March 22, 2022 and the bid opening was on April 20, 2022. Traffic Systems Construction, Inc. submitted the
best value bid and the construction contract was approved at the May 10, 2022 City Council meeting.

